[Bibliometric analysis of literatures on the oral poliomyelitis attenuated live vaccine mass immunization campaign in China].
To explore the present situation on the strategy of oral polio vaccine (OPV) supplementary immunization for eliminating polio and to analyses new trends and directions of these studies in China. Literatures on the strategy of OPV supplementary immunization for eliminating polio in china from 1993-2007 were analysed by quantitative study. 279 papers were identified through searching papers, which were gradually increasing between 1993-2007. There were a group of active and talented authors whose papers were mainly distributed in Beijing, Guangdong, Shandong, Zhejiang province, etc. Most of papers were published in Chinese journal of vaccines and immunization, Chinese journal of public health, Chinese journal of epidemiology, etc. The review on the OPV supplementary immunization, monitoring the GMT and maintaining the progress of free-polio, etc. were involved. There were also problems on the imbalance of the region distribution, the limitation of institution, the lower level of study methods and the insufficient study content about the strategy of OPV supplementary immunization. The coorporation between CDC and the medicine institution should be conducted. It is very important to evaluate the cost-effective and the methods of the strategy of OPV supplementary immunization.